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An 8-channel CMOS low-noise readout IC is designed for CdZnTe (CZT) X-ray detector arrays. Each channel ofthe 
IC is composed of a continuously discharged preamplifier and a comparator.百四preampli五eris operated in pulse幽mode
and也isis realized with a feedback capacitor and a pair of MOSFETs.百lenoise of由isreadout IC is calculated by the 
time田domainHspice noise simulation.百lecalculated RMS total noise voltage at仕leoutput node of the preampli自eris 
0.246 mV.百leproto句'Pechip is fabricated by 1.5陣nCMOS technology白roughMOSIS and the measured noise 
voltage ofthe preamplifier output is 0.435 mV. 
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1. Introduction 

CZT detector arrays for imaging and spectroscopy become 
increasing1y important because of their low dark current， 
which makes it powerful to operate in room temperature， and 
excellent photoabsorption efficiency for X圃-raysor gamma-
rays 1). For the imaging applications such as non-destructive 
inspection (NDI)， a multi回 channel10w-noisefast readout IC is 
required 2). 

In this study， a fast readout IC is design巴dfor a 16幽pixel
CZT a町 aywith 1 mm2 pixel area and 3 mm thickness. For the 
fast readout to count the number of incident photons， the 
preamp1ifier 1s operated in pulse-mode and this is realized by 
a feedback capacitor and a pair of MOSFETs. So the 
feedback capacitor of the preamplifier is continuously 
discharged by the MOSFETs 3) The next stage of the 

preamplifier is a comparator. 
To calculate the noise vo1tage of th巴preamplifieroutputラ

the noise sources are modeled in the time-domain and 
simulated by using the Hspice circuit simulator in the time-
domain. The noise analysis in the time-domain is not a 
general approach but several studies have shown that the 
time-domain noise ana1ysis can be a solution in the prob1ems 
that the 仕equency・domain noise ana1ysis cannot deal 
adequately 4-8). The frequency同 domainnoise analyses of the 

preamplifier圃 shapingamp1ifier circuits have been presented 
in many studies focused on a charge sensitive preamplifier 9 

1り Thispaper presents CMOS analog readout circuits 
composed of a continuously discharged preamplifier and a 
comparator. Since the existing frequency noise analysis is not 
appropriate to calculate the output noise voltage of this 
preamplifier， th巴time-domainnoise analysis is used. 

The noise sources of the detector and readout system are 
the shot noise of detector and the therma1 and 1グnoiseofthe 
preamplifier's input transistor. The noise voltage at the 
preamplifier output for each noise source is simu1ated in the 
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time圃 domain.B鎚巴don the results of these transient noise 
simulations， the RMS noise voltage of the preamplifier 
output is obtained. The design ofthe readout IC and transient 
noise simu1ation resu1ts are presented in Section II. 

A prototype chip has been fabricated by using the 1.5μm 
low-noise analog CMOS techno10gy through MOSIS. The 
measured characteristics of the chip including the noise and 
the performance test are presented in Section 1lI. 

Results of this study show that the time-domain Hspice 
noise simulation could be田巴白1to evaluate the noise 
performance ofthe readout IC. 

II. Chip Design and Transient Noise Simulatio阻

1.Chip Design 

The readout IC is comprised of 8 readout channe1s. Each 
channe1 consists of a preamplifier and a comparator as shown 
in Fig. 1. The preamp1ifier is operated in pulse-mode with the 
feedback capacitor CF and a pair of feedback NMOS and 
PMOS resistors. This enab1es the readout IC to operate in the 
企equencyregion over 10 MHz and count the number of 
incident photons with the minimum 10ss of counts. 

When a detector current signal reaches a readout channel， 
it charges the feedb且ckcapacitor with a time constant that is 
determined by the feedback capacitance and由einput 
amp1ifier's forward impedance且 Thistime constant should be 
fast compared to the typical charge collection time of CZT 

detectors. The preamplifier's output signal discharges wIth a 
time ∞nstant that is determined by the feedback capacitance 
and仕lefeedback CMOS resistors. The impedance of CMOS 
f巴edbackresistors is controlled by the gate voltage. The 
simulated open-loop gain of the preamp1ifier is 66 dB. The 
cutoff企equencyf3dB is 180 kHz and the gain bandwidth 
(GBW) is over 150 MHz. The power dissipation for the 
preamplifier is about 4 mW.The signa1丘omthe preamplifier 
is discrimin低edby the fol1owing comparator. 
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2.Transient Noise Simulation 

The main noise sources of this readout IC are shot noise 

from the d巴tectorand thennal and 1グnoisesfrom th巴input

transistor of the preamplifier as shown in Fig. 1. These three 

noise sources are modeled in the time-domain with th巴
random number 6-8) Shot and thennal noise sources are a 

white noise in the frequency-domain， 80 they can be modeled 
as a Gaussian distribution of amplitude in the time-domain 6-

8) Random number sets for these white noise sources are 

generated and made as time-domain noise sources in the 

Hspice simulator by constructing a series combination of 

piecewise linear sources. The time interval between the 

random numbers is set by the noise bandwidth and the 

number of random number is detennined by the transient 

simulation time. 

The generated nois巴sourcesin the time-domain are shown 

in Fig. 2. The Hspic巴transientsimulation ofthe readout IC is 

performed with all nois巴sourcesand this is shown in Fig. 3. 

The total RMS noise voltage of the preamplifier output is 

calculated 丘omthe simulation resu1t and this is 0.246 mV. 

This value is much lower than that of the trip vo1tage of the 

comparator's hysteresis. The original Hspice circuit simulator 

can perform the noise simulation only in the frequency-

domain and obtain its noise power spec仕切n.However， with 
the time岨domainnoise sources of this sれldy，the RMS output 

noise voltage can be obtained through Hspice transient noise 

simulation 

UI. Experimental Results 

The prototype readout IC has been fabricated by AMI 1.5 

μm low noise analog CMOS process. The chip contains th巴

8-channel readout and several test blocks. The actual active 

area is 4 mm x 4 mm. The measured open-loop gain 

characteristic of the preamplifier is shown in Fig. 4. The DC 

gain is about 70 dB and the gain bandwidth is over 150 MHz. 

The measured 1グnoisespec加lffi of the PMOS input 

transistor is shown in Fig. 5. From this measurement， the 
value ofKFis 3.36 x 10戸26V2F. 

The performance of the readout IC was tested by the test 

pulse through the ca1ibration capacitor Ccal・Thet巴stpulse is 

divided by th巴voltagedivider and the actual magnitude of the 

test p叫seis 18 m V. The injected charge Qin by this test puls巴
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with the calibration capacitor of 10 pF is 180 fC. If this 

preamplifier is a kind of charge sensitive preamplifiers， the 
theoretical peak value of this preamp1ifier output with the 
f巴edbackcapacitor CF of 0.05 pF would be 3.6 V. However 

the peak value of the preamplifier output is 220 mV. This 

low巴rpeak value ofthe preamplifier output is due to the short 

discharge time constant by the feedback MOSFETs and 

capacttor. 

Fig. 2 Generated time-domain noise sources in Hspice code: (a) 
Shot noise current of血edetector leakage current; (b) Thermal noise 
current of血einput transistor; (の lグnoisecurrent of the input 
tranS1stor. 

(a)亙主l 勺::]j;jiiちと
(b )r<':主l}

(c)山 ZLJ 註L主

Fig. 3 Hspice transient noise s出凶ationofthe readout IC with time-
domain noise sources in Fig. 2: (a) Test pulse; (b) Preamplifier 
output; (c) Comparator output; (d) N oise of preamplifier output. 

Jn spite ofthis low peak value ofthe preamp1ifier output， it 
is confirmed that the comparator works well. The fluctuation 

of the preamplifier output was m巴asuredby the TDS 714L 

digital oscilloscope and the measured RMS noise voltage of 
the preamplifier output is 0.435 mV. This measured value is a 

little larger than the simulation results. The origin of this 
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difference can be the random sampling error of the noise 

sources and the limitation ofthe noise bandwidthfs. 

F'ig. 4 Measured open-loop gain ofthe preamplifier. 

Fig. 5 Meas町 ed1/f noise power spectral density of the input 
PMOS住阻sistor(KF = 3.36 x 10・26V2F). 

When generating the random nurnbers for the nois巴
sources， the calculated power of random nurnber set was a 

little smaller than the expect怠dnoise power. In section 11， the 
noise bandwidth ん waslimited to 1 GHz to generate the 
time-domain noise sourc巴sbut actually the bandwidth of the 

noise sources spreads much more over 1 GHz. Therefore the 

powers of the timかdomainnoise source and the noise output 
can be underestimated. 

IV. Conclusion 

In this paper the time同 domainnoise analysis of a fast 

readout IC for CZT detector arrays is presented to determine 

the system performance in terms of the output noise voltage 

of the preamplifier circuit. The noise sources of this readout 

system are the shot noise of the detector， the thermal and 1グ
noise of the preamplifier's input transistor. These noise 

sources are modeled in the time-domain. To minimize the 

dead time of the readout IC， the preamplifier and comparator 
shou1d ensure the high圃speedoperation and the noise vo1tage 

of the preamplifier output shou1d be smaller than the仕ip

voltage of comp紅 ator'shysteresis. The GBWs of the 

preamplifier and comparaωr are over 100 MHz. To see the 

effect of each noise so町田 onthe system performance， 
Hspice transient noise simulation was performed and it was 

confirmed that the thermal noise source dominates over the 

other noise sources in this system. The simu1ated total RMS 

noise voltage of the preamplifier output is 0.246 mV. A 

proto句!pechip was fabricated by AMI 1.5μm low noise 

analog CMOS process. The measured noise voltage of the 

preamplifier output is 0.435 mV. This value is much smal1er 
than the comparator's hysteresis仕ipvo1tage of 40 m V. The 

C町 orbetween the time圃 domainnoise simulation and the 

measurement resu1ts is due to the random sampling error and 

the limitation of the noise bandwidth !s. From the resu1ts of 
this s飢dy，it is confirmed that the time閏 domainHspice noise 

simulation can be an alternative tool to design a low-noise 

circuit， even in the condition that th巴transfer:function of the 

readout circuit is not known. 
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